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T he average shape ofa uctuation: universality in excursions ofstochastic processes
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W e study the average shape of a uctuation of a tim e series x(t), that is the average value

hx(t)� x(0)iT before x(t) �rst returns,at tim e T,to its initialvalue x(0). For large classes of

stochastic processes we �nd that a scaling law ofthe form hx(t)� x(0)iT = T
�
f(t=T) is obeyed.

The scaling function f(s) is to a large extent independent ofthe details ofthe single increm ent

distribution,whileitencodesrelevantstatisticalinform ation on thepresenceand natureoftem poral

correlationsin theprocess.W ediscusstherelevanceoftheseresultsforBarkhausen noisein m agnetic

system s.

PACS num bers:05.40.-a,75.60.Ej,05.45.Tp

M any experim entalinvestigations ofa wide range of

com plex system sinvolvethe m easure ofsom e scalarob-

servable over long tim e intervals,during which the sig-

nalexhibitsnontrivial uctuationsaround som eaverage

value or avalanche-like bursts of activity separated by

quiescentintervals[1]. A few exam plesare Barkhausen

noise in m agnetic m aterials [2], solar  ares in astro-

physics [3],seism ic activity in geophysics [4],or prices

in � nancialm arkets[5]. The statisticalfeaturesofsuch

 uctuations re ect the properties ofthe dynam ics that

generatesthem ,and theiranalysisisa key pointforun-

derstanding the system underinvestigation.Traditional

tools for characterizing tem poralseries are correlation

functions,distributions ofdurations of uctuations and

oftheiram plitudes.Herewefocuson the averageshape

ofa uctuation,showingthatitcontainscrucialpiecesof

inform ation aboutthe nature ofthe underlying process.

Since thisquantity can be easily extracted from experi-

m entaldata,itisan usefultoolin thestatisticalanalysis

oftem poralseries.

Theaverageshapeofa  uctuation hasbeen lately the

subject of interest in the study of the Barkhausen ef-

fect[1,6,7],where ithasbeen used asa stringenttest

forthe validity oftheoriesagainstexperim ents.Allcur-

rent m odels, successfully used to describe m ost ofthe

features ofthe phenom enon,are however unable to re-

produce the form of uctuations (pulses) m easured ex-

perim entally [8]. In particular,while allm odelspredict

a shapesym m etric with respectto itsm iddle point,em -

piricaldata yield a skewed form . This indicates that

theunderstandingoftheBarkhausen noiseisstillincom -

plete. M oreover it shows that the average shape of a

 uctuation isa sharpertoolfordiscrim inating universal-

ityclassesthan criticalexponents[1].M otivated bythese

recentresults,we approach theoretically the problem of

� nding the average shape ofa  uctuation for a generic

signal, and of understanding which statisticalfeatures
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FIG .1:Schem aticillustration ofthede�nition oftheaverage

shape ofa uctuation. Above,the signalx(t) is shown and

two successive positive uctuationsabove x(0)are indicated.

Below the two uctuationsare rescaled and com pared to the

average shape.

ofthe processgenerating the signalare encoded in this

curve.

Letusde� neprecisely whatweintend by average uc-

tuation ofa generic signal(Fig.1). Ifx(t) is the am -

plitude ofa signal,we de� ne asduration T ofthe pulse

the tim e needed for x(t) to return for the � rst tim e to

x(0).Collecting positive pulsesofthe sam e duration we

introduce the averageam plitude ofthe signalaftertim e

telapsed from the beginning ofa  uctuation

hx(t)� x(0)iT :

Interpreting x(t) as the position of a one-dim ensional

walkerattim et,hx(t)� x(0)iT istheaveragetrajectory

ofthe walker before it returns to the starting position

x(0),and isobtained by sum m ing overallpositivewalks

starting at tim e t = 0 in x = x(0) and constrained to

return forthe � rsttim e to x(0)attim e t= T.

In this Letter we com pute this average trajectory for

stochasticprocessesofthe form

x(t+ 1)= x(t)+ �(t) (1)
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with x(0)= 0 [9]. The increm ent�(t)isa random vari-

able. Despite the sim plicity ofthe processesconsidered,

we uncover a rich phenom enology. W e � nd that,in all

casesconsidered,a scaling law isobeyed

hx(t)iT = T
�
f(t=T); (2)

in appropriate tim e regim es. The value ofthe exponent

� results to be equalto the wandering exponent ofthe

\free" process (i. e. not constrained to return to 0 at

tim e T,norto be alwayspositive).The scaling function

f(s)turnsoutinstead tobeasensitiveprobeoftem poral

correlationsofthedynam icalprocess,whileitistoalarge

extentindependenton thestatisticsofsingleincrem ents.

In particular,foruncorrelated noisethe scaling function

is always proportionalto a sem icircle. For correlated

noise the tails are universalwith respect to the single

step distribution,and they depend only on the short-or

long-ranged natureofthe correlations.

W e consider processes ofthe form (1) and focus our

attention on thetrajectoryofawalkoriginatingin x(0)=

0attim e0and returningtox(0)forthe� rsttim eattim e

T,known in the m athem aticalliterature as excursion.

W e � rst study the case of uncorrelated random walks

and Levy  ights and then m ove to the analysis ofthe

e� ectofcorrelations.

i)Gaussian walks:Thesim plestprocessofthiskind is

theuncorrelated unbiased random walk,whereh�(t)i= 0

and h�(t)�(t0)i= �t;t0. By using the tim e-reversalsym -

m etry the averagetrajectory can be written as

hx(t)iT =

R1
0

dx x F (x;t)F (x;T � t)
R1
0

dx F (x;t)F (x;T � t)
: (3)

whereF (x;t)istheprobability thata walkerstarting in

x = 0 attim e0 reachesx attim etwithoutevertouching

the axisx = 0.

Ifwe consider a norm aldistribution for single steps

F (x;t) can be determ ined via the im age m ethod [10].

The result for hx(t)iT is ofthe form (2) with � = 1=2

and scaling function proportionalto a sem icircle[11]

fU (s)=

r
8

�

p
s(1� s): (4)

The exponent �,being equalto the value characteriz-

ing a freewalk,indicatesthattheconstraintofreturning

at tim e T does not a� ect the am plitude ofthe excur-

sion. The sam e value of� and the sam e expression (4)

forf(s)are expected forany distribution ofsingle steps

P (�)with � nitevariance,forwhich centrallim ittheorem

holds. Eq.(4) can be easily com puted explicitly in the

caseofa bim odalP (�).

To extend ouranalysisto otherprocessesweresortto

num ericalsim ulationsforthe evaluation ofhx(t)iT . W e

considerwalksstarting atx = 0 atsom e negative tim e,

and we take as t= 1 the � rst tim e such that x(t) > �,

where�isa sm allpositivethreshold.W eaverageoverall

walksthat� rstreturn between [� �;�]ata speci� ed tim e
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FIG . 2: M ain: Plot of the norm alized average uctuation

hx(t)iT for a random walk with power-law distributed steps

with � = 0:7. The solid line represents the universalfunc-

tion (4).Sm allcirclesareforseveralvaluesofT ranging from

199 to 9699. Inset: Plot ofthe norm alization factor N (T),

which scales as T
1=�

,indicating that � = 1=�. The dashed

line isproportionalto T
1=�

.

T,underthe constraintx(t)> �for1< t< T.Foreach

tim e T the average shape is norm alized by the factor

N (T) =
R1
0
dshx(sT)iT . Ifthe scaling form (2) holds,

thenorm alized shapesfordi� erentT collapseon a single

curveand N (T)growsasT �.W eaveragefrom 104 to107

pulsesforeach T.However,asshown in experim ents[8],

sm allerstatistics (� 103 pulses)is already su� cientfor

reasonably clean curves.

ii) Levy ights: W hile it is well known that ran-

dom walks with � nite variance ofthe step distribution

belong to the G aussian universality class,distributions

with fat power-law tails give rise to a com pletely dif-

ferent behavior [12]. For this reason we consider now

process(1)where the distribution ofindependentincre-

m ents� hasin� nite variance,i.e. with tailsdecaying as

P (�) / j�j���1 where 0 < � < 2. Although hx(t)iT
can stillbe written in the form (3),F (x;t) can not be

com puted by the im age m ethod. W e � nd num erically

that also in this case the scaling form (2) is obeyed,

with �= 1=� and the scaling function f(s)ofthe sam e

sem icircular shape (4) ofthe case with � nite variance.

Thisholdsforany �> 0 (in Fig.2 we show hx(t)iT for

� = 0:7),thus even regardlessthe existence ofthe � rst

(absolute)m om entofthe singlestep distribution [13].

W hilea scalingexponent�equalto thewandering ex-

ponentofthefreeprocesscould beexpected [14],thefact

thattheshapeofthescalingfunction rem ainsexactlythe

sam e is surprising. Note that the shorttim e expansion

ofEq.(2)

hx(t)iT / T
1=��1=2

t
1=2 (5)

in the G aussian case � = 2 gives hx(t)iT / t1=2,equal

to the wandering ofthe unconstrained walk. O ne could
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FIG .3: Average excursion fora random walk in a parabolic

well[Eq.(7)]for1=�= 20.From top to bottom linesare for

T = 10;25;50;100;250.Notice thatthe shape attensto the

constantvalue
p
4=(��)(thin line).

naively expectby analogy a shorttim e behaviorast1=�

for�< 2 (correspondingto thefreewalk).Eq.(5)shows

thatthisisnotthe case,indicating thatthe Levy  ight

feelsthe constraintseven forshorttim es.

Universality in theshapeofthescaling function isnot

restricted to changes ofthe variance h�2i ofthe single

step distribution.Also variationsofthe m ean value h�i,

corresponding to the addition ofa bias to the walk,do

notm odify f(s).Thisiseasily shown analytically in the

case ofgaussian orbim odalP (�) and hasbeen checked

num erically for the other cases. Therefore we can con-

cludethat,forallprocessesofthetype(1)with uncorre-

lated noise,thescaling function f(s)isproportionalto a

sem icircle.

iii) W alk in a parabolic well: A furthergeneralization

isto considera walk in a harm onicpotential

x(t+ 1)= x(t)� �x(t)+ �(t) (6)

where the term �x describes the e� ect of a parabolic

well.Thedam ping �introducesa characteristictim e,of

order 1=�,so that scaling breaks down for large tim es.

The probability forthe walkerto return attim e T,i.e.

the distribution ofreturn tim esP (T),rem ainsthe sam e

(/ T �3=2 )forT � 1=�,whileitdecaysexponentially for

T � 1=�. Also for this processthe average  uctuation

can becom puted analytically via theim agem ethod and

is[11]

hx(t)iT =

s

4

��

(1� e�2�t)(1� e�2�(T �t) )

(1� e�2�T )
(7)

As shown in Fig.3,for T � 1=� we get a sem icircle,

the sam e result as for � = 0. For larger T instead,as

correlations decay,the form ofthe  uctuation tends to
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FIG .4: M ain: Plot ofthe norm alized average uctuation

hx(t)iT fora random walk fed by noisewith shorttim em em -

ory (� = 1000).Em pty sym bolsareforuniform ly distributed

�,while the �lled ones are for power-law distributed � with

� = 3=2. Circles are for a tim e ofthe order of�,while tri-

angles are for T � �. The solid line represent the universal

function (4)afternorm alization.Inset:Thetailsforsm allt=T

ofthe sam e curves ofthe m ain panelplus a straight dashed

line ofslope 1.

becom e at,whilekeepingthe(t=T)1=2 ((1� t=T)1=2)be-

haviorattheleft(right)tail.Thisisstronglyrem iniscent

ofthe  attening observed experim entally by Durin and

Zapperiin thestudy oftheBarkhausen noisein m agnetic

system s [15]: indeed,in that case the dam ping term is

provided thedem agnetizing� eld,which controlsthecut-

o� in the avalanchedistribution [16].

So far we have considered processes with increm ents

�(t) extracted independently at each tim e step. Let us

now analyze the e� ect of tem poralcorrelations in the

stochastic noise. M ore precisely,we consider processes

such that

g(t;t0)� h�(t)�(t0)i� h�(t)ih�(t0)i6= �t;t0: (8)

iv)Short-ranged m em ory:Letus� rststudy thecaseof

noisewith correlationsdecaying exponentially oversom e

interval�,i.e. g(t;t0) = exp(� jt� t0j=�). The average

 uctuation forthisprocess,evaluated num erically,isre-

ported in Fig.4,showing the existence oftwo regim es.

W hen T � � the shape ofhx(t)iT isparabolic,sim ilarly

to what has been observed in [8]for the random � eld

Ising m odel.Thedetailed form dependson thedistribu-

tion ofsingle steps P (�) and in particular it is skewed

forpower-law distributed �.However,som eform ofuni-

versality with respectto P (�)ispresentalso in thiscase:

The tails ofhx(t)iT ,which go to zero linearly both for

sm alls [Fig.4,inset]and fors! 1 (notshown).In the

longtim elim itT � �,m em oryin thenoiseislostand,as

expected,werecoverthesem icircularshape(Fig.4),that

characterizesprocesseswith uncorrelated increm ents.
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v)Long-ranged m em ory:W e� nally analyzea stochas-

tic process with long-ranged m em ory,given by Eq.(1),

where now �(t) =
P

i= 1;t
�(i) and �(i) is an uncorre-

lated noise. This process can be seen as a tem porally

discrete version ofthe continuous process @2tx = �(t),

which isknown astherandom acceleratedparticle(RAP)

and has been studied in the context of inelastic col-

lapse ofgranularm atter[17]. Fora distribution of�(t)

with unitary variance the correlation function of�(t) is

g(t;t0) = m in(t;t0) and hence it does not decay when

the di� erence between tand t0 grows. The � rst return

probability to the origin ofthe walkerhasbeen recently

shown analytically to decay as P (T)/ T �5=4 [18]. By

evaluatingnum ericallytheaverage uctuation hx(t)iT we

recoveralso in thiscase the scaling form [Eq.(2)],with

� = 3=2,that again corresponds to the wandering ex-

ponent for the unconstrained process. The norm alized

scaling function, plotted in Fig.5,is indistinguishable

from the sim ple curve

f(x)=
x3=2(1� x)

B (3=2;1)
(9)

where B is the Beta function. For a RAP with power-

law distributed � (in� nite variance),the exponent � is

1+ 1=� (again asin the free case). Asin the case with

short-rangedcorrelationsthescalingfunction di� ersfrom

thecasewith � nitevariance(Fig.5),and theasym m etry

ism oreevidentforsm all�.Neverthelessthebehaviorof

the tailsrem ainsuniversal,being f(s)/ s3=2 fors ! 0

(see Fig.(5),inset) and f(s) / 1 � s for s ! 1 (not

shown).

In conclusion,we have tackled theoretically the prob-
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FIG .5: M ain: Plot ofthe norm alized average uctuation

hx(t)iT for the random accelerated particle. Triangles are

for uniform ly distributed �,while squaresand circles are for

power-law distributed �,respectively with � = 1:5 and � =

0:7. The valuesofT range from 1000 to 100000. Inset: The

tailsforsm allt=T ofthe sam e curvesofthe m ain panelplus

a straightline ofslope 3/2.

lem ofanalyzing generic tim e series from the point of

view ofthe average shape oftheir  uctuations. In par-

ticular,wehavestudied thisquantity forstochasticpro-

cesses of the form (1). W e � nd that the scaling law

hx(t)iT = T �f(t=T) is obeyed in an appropriate tim e

regim e.Theexponent�coincideswith thewanderingex-

ponentoftheunconstrained process,ascan beexpected

on the basis ofscaling argum ents. M ore interestingly,

the scaling function f(s) exhibits som e degree of uni-

versality. Forany processwith uncorrelated increm ents

f(s)isproportionalto a sem icircle,with no dependence

whatsoever on the distribution ofsingle steps. M odi� -

cation ofthisshape can be obtained only via additional

x-dependentterm sin Eq.(1)orintroducing correlations

in the stochastic increm ents. In thislastcase,the aver-

age uctuation isin generalasym m etricand,although its

detailed shape depends on the distribution ofsingle in-

crem ents,the tailsare universal,depending only on the

short-or long-ranged nature ofnoise correlations. Be-

causedi� erentuniversalbehaviorsencodesolely correla-

tion propertiesofthe signal,thisquantity isa powerful

toolin thestatisticalanalysisoftem poralseries:In m any

system sitwould be very interesting to com pare quanti-

tatively hx(t)iT between experim entsand m odelsin the

light of our results. In the case of Barkhausen noise,

where this com parison has pointed out the lim itations

ofcurrentm odels,our study providesa guide for re� n-

ing them in order to better capture the physics ofthe

phenom enon.
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ing discussion,to Alan Bray for usefulcorrespondence,

and to Stefano Zapperi for a critical reading of the

m anuscript. F.C.is supported by the INFM PAIS-G
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